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Abstract—Series FACTS devices are one of the key enablers for
very high penetration of renewables due to their capabilities in
continuously controlling power flows on transmission lines. This
paper proposes a bilevel optimization model to optimally locate
variable series reactor (VSR) and phase shifting transformer
(PST) in the transmission network considering high penetration
of wind power. The upper level problem seeks to minimize
the investment cost on series FACTS, the cost of wind power
curtailment and possible load shedding. The lower level problems
capture the market clearing under different operating scenarios.
Due to the poor scalability of Bθ formulation, the shift factor
structure of FACTS allocation is derived. A customized reformu-
lation and decomposition algorithm is designed and implemented
to solve the proposed bilevel model with binary variables in
both upper and lower levels. Detailed numerical results based
on 118-bus system demonstrate the efficient performance of the
proposed planning model and the important role of series FACTS
for facilitating the integration of wind power.
Index Terms—Series FACTS, transmission planning, bilevel op-
timization, electricity market, reformulation and decomposition.
NOMENCLATURE
Indices
i, j Index of buses.
k Index of transmission elements.
n Index of generators.
m Index of loads.
w Index of wind farms.
t Index of scenarios.
Variables
P gnt Active power generation of generator n in
scenario t.
P gwt Active power generation of wind farm w in
scenario t.
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Pkt Active power flow on branch k in scenario t.
∆P dmt Load shedding amount of load m in scenario
t.
P spwt Wind power production spillage of wind farm
w in scenario t.
θk The angle difference across branch k.
δk Binary variable associated with placing a VSR
on branch k.
αk Binary variable associated with placing a PST
on branch k.
Parameters
bk Negative susceptance of transmission line k.
xk Reactance of transmission line k.
agn Cost coefficient for generator n.
α Cost coefficient for the wind power spillage.
β Cost coefficient for the load shedding.
Nt The number of operating hours of scenario t in
the target planning year.
P g,minnt Minimum active power output of generator n
in scenario t.
P g,maxnt Maximum active power output of generator n
in scenario t.
P dmt Active power consumption of demand m in
scenario t.
Smaxkt Capacity limit of branch k in scenario t.
P awt Available wind power production of wind farm
w in scenario t.
CVk , A
V
k Total and annualized investment cost of VSR
on line k.
CPk , A
P
k Total and annualized investment cost of PST
on line k.
H Power transfer distribution factor matrix.
Sets
ΩV ,ΩP Set of candidate transmission lines to install
VSR and PST.
D Set of loads.
Di Set of loads located at bus i.
ΩL Set of transmission lines.
ΩT Set of scenarios.
B Set of buses.
Bref Set of reference bus.
G Set of on-line generators.
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Gi Set of on-line generators located at bus i.
W Set of wind farms.
Wi Set of wind farms connected to bus i.
f(i) Set of lines specified as from bus i.
t(i) Set of lines specified as to bus i.
Other symbols are defined as required in the text. Matrices are
indicated by upper case bold, vectors by lower case bold.
I. INTRODUCTION
W IND energy serves as one of the most effective ap-proaches by power industry to reduce the emission
of greenhouse gases to achieve sustainability. Many countries
have set their own targets for wind power penetration levels in
the future. For example, according to [1], the installed capacity
of wind generation in the United States has reached over
61 GW in 2013 and it is anticipated that 20% and 30% of
electricity demand will be supplied from wind power by 2030
and 2050, respectively.
There are many technical challenges related to the integra-
tion of wind power into the existing power grids. One of them
is the intermittency of wind power generation, which brings
more uncertainties to the power network and leads to potential
risks on the system reliability and efficiency [2]. Another issue
is the insufficient transmission capacity to deliver large amount
of wind power from remote areas to the load centers [3]. An
obvious approach to enhance the transmission capacity and
facilitate the wind power integration is to construct new trans-
mission lines. Nevertheless, such projects are unattractive since
they usually require high investment cost, long construction
time and stringent environmental approvals [4]. An economical
approach is to install Flexible AC Transmission Systems
(FACTS) on selected lines, which improves the utilization of
the existing transmission infrastructure by regulating power
flows in a more flexible way [5]. With the power flow control
capability introduced by FACTS, transmission bottlenecks can
be avoided through shifting the power from the congested lines
to the underutilized lines nearby. In addition, due to their fast
operations, i.e., often within a few cycles of system frequency,
FACTS can be dynamically adjusted to accommodate the
stochastic nature of wind power [3]. Further, it is expected
that more FACTS-like devices [6] with much lower price will
be commercially available soon under the efforts of Green
Electricity Network Integration (GENI) program [7]. Thus,
efficient planning models, which provide useful information
regarding the optimal locations of FACTS devices, should
be developed to facilitate the integration of increasing wind
power.
In the technical literature, determining the optimal locations
and compensation levels of FACTS devices have been studied
extensively. Since the mathematical formulations are originally
nonlinear and non-convex, various heuristic methods have
been proposed to solve the FACTS allocation problem. The
authors in [4] leverage the genetic algorithm (GA) to determine
the optimal placements of phase shifting transformer (PST)
and thyristor controlled series compensator (TCSC). In [8], a
particle swarm optimization (PSO) is proposed to identify the
locations of TCSC to enhance the loadability of the system. In
[9], a hybrid PSO/SQP algorithm is used to find the optimal
placements of TCSCs and their compensation levels under
different operating conditions accordingly. Reference [10]
provides a review regarding heuristic methods application in
FACTS allocation problem. Priority indices approaches [11],
[12] are another category of FACTS placement methods. These
approaches derive certain types of indices which indicate the
impacts of FACTS devices on different system objectives, such
as, loss minimization, congestion relief and transfer capability
enhancement, and so on.
Recently, mixed integer program (MIP) based approaches
have also been proposed to allocate FACTS. The authors in
[13] formulate the PST placement problem as a mixed integer
linear program (MILP) to improve the system loadability.
Reference [14] leverages the line flow based equations to
allocate TCSC via MILP. The nonlinear term in the original
model is approximately linearized by relaxing one variable
to its hard limits. Reference [15] proposes an MILP based
planning model to place TCSC considering multi-scenarios
including both base operating states and contingencies. The
nonlinear part introduced by the variable reactance is exactly
linearized by a reformulation technique. In [16], the authors
propose a two-stage stochastic programming to co-optimize
the locations of TCSC and transmission switch considering
wind power uncertainty. The model is solved by branch-and-
price algorithm.
It is well understood that the investment made by the system
planner should facilitate the energy trading in the electricity
market. To explicitly incorporate the market clearing condi-
tions in the planning model, bilevel optimization is usually
used. Previous studies have leveraged the bilevel model in
various types of power system planning problem such as
transmission expansion planning (TEP) [17], [18], wind farm
investment [19] and conventional generator planning [20]. In
all these aforementioned models, the market clearing condi-
tions under different scenarios are represented by a collection
of lower level problems.
In this paper, we propose a bilevel model to co-optimize
the locations of two types of series FACTS: variable series
reactor (VSR) and PST. These two devices can efficiently vary
reactance and phase angle difference across the transmission
line respectively, so as to regulate the power flow. They
are suitable for power system congestion relief and wind
power integration. To achieve a desired compromise between
computational tractability and model accuracy, we adopt a
static model which focuses on a single representative year
[21]. Fig. 1 provides the general structure of the proposed
model. In our bilevel model, the system planner in the upper
level aims at finding the optimal locations of series FACTS
to minimize the wind power curtailment, involuntary load
shedding and annualized investment cost in the single target
year, subject to maximum number of devices for each type
of series FACTS. The amount of wind power curtailment
and load shedding are determined by a series of lower level
problems representing the market clearing for different load-
wind scenarios, with the consideration of FACTS operations.
In addition, due to the poor scalability of the Bθ formulation,
commercial solvers used by power industry usually adopt the
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shift factor formulation using power transfer distribution factor
(PTDF) [22]–[24]. Hence, the shift factor structure for the
allocation of series FACTS is also derived.
Minimize
· Investment cost on PST and VSR
· Wind curtailment cost
· Load shedding cost
Market Clearing (MC) under load-
wind scenario t
Lower level problems
Upper level problem
Investment 
decisions on PST 
and VSR
Amount of wind 
curtailment and load 
shedding 
Fig. 1. Bilevel structure of proposed series FACTS investment model.
Note that the market clearing in each lower level problem
usually adopts DC optimal power flow (OPF) model so it
is continuous and linear. Hence, the complete bilevel model
can be reformulated as a single level problem by replacing
each lower problem with its Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT)
conditions or primal-dual formulation. Nevertheless, the lower
level problems in our proposed model are non-convex and
nonlinear due to the variable susceptance by VSR. We first
leverage an exact reformulation technique to linearize the
nonlinear part, which introduces additional dummy binary
variables in the lower level problems. Then a recently proposed
reformulation and decomposition algorithm [25] is adaptively
developed to handle this challenging MIP bilevel model with
binary variables in both levels.
Considering the extensive literature in this area, the main
contributions of this paper are:
1) a stochastic MIP bilevel model to co-optimize the loca-
tions of VSR and PST using shift factor structure within
a market environment under very high levels of wind
power;
2) a decomposition algorithm to solve the stochastic MIP
bilevel model;
3) detailed results with respect to the significant benefits of
series FACTS in reducing the amount wind curtailment;
and
4) analysis of the computational performance of Bθ and
shift factor formulation in terms of solution time and
model size for the proposed FACTS allocation model.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section II,
the injection models of series FACTS and the reformulation
technique are presented. Section III illustrates the formulation
of the proposed bilevel model. The solution approach based
on the decomposition algorithm is demonstrated in Section
IV. Section V provides the numerical results based on 118-
bus system. Finally, conclusions are given in section VI.
II. POWER INJECTION MODELS OF SERIES FACTS
The PTDF is defined as the sensitivity of the power flow
on line k with respect to the power injection at bus i, which
is often computed offline with system topology and branch
impedance [23]. Obviously, the installation of FACTS can
change the susceptance of the transmission line and lead to
variable PTDF. To make the PTDF constant, the series FACTS
are modeled by power injections at both ends of the selected
transmission lines [24].
A. Injection model of PST
In steady state, the classic model of PST on line k is
represented by a continuously variable phase angle θPk in series
with the line reactance xk. Fig. 2 depicts the transformation
from the PST classic model to its power injection model.
Mathematically, this conversion can be expressed as [26]:
P˜k = bk(θk + αkθ
P
k )
= bkθk + αkbkθ
P
k = Pk + ψ
P
k (1)
where P˜k and Pk are the power flows on line k with and
without PST; ψPk is the active power injection introduced by
PST. Note that ψPk involves the product between a binary
variable and a continuous variable, which can be linearized
by (2):
αkbkθ
P,min
k ≤ ψPk ≤ αkbkθP,maxk (2)
Specifically, when line k is not selected to install PST, i.e.,
αk = 0, the active power injection ψPk will be zero; otherwise,
the power injection ψPk will be bounded by its upper and lower
limits.
 !"
P
k 
i j
iV jV
kjx
i j
iV jV
kjx
P
k 
P
k 
Fig. 2. Conversion of PST classic model to its power injection model.
B. Injection model of VSR
Similarly, Fig. 3 demonstrates the transformation from VSR
classic model, i.e., variable reactance xVk in series with xk, to
its power injection model.
 !"
i j
iV jV
kjx
i j
iV jV
kjx
V
k 
V
k 
V
kjx
Fig. 3. Conversion of VSR classic model to its power injection model.
This conversion can be mathematically derived as
P˜k = (bk + δkb
V
k )θk
= bkθk + δkb
V
k θk = Pk + δk
bVk
bk
Pk = Pk + ψ
V
k (3)
where P˜k and Pk are the power flows on line k with and
without VSR; bVk is the suceptance change introduced by VSR;
ψVk denotes the power injection given by VSR. Note that ψ
V
k is
a trilinear term because it is the product of one binary variable
and two continuous variables. To linearize this term, we first
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define b
V
k
bk
= ∆bVk and the power injection ψ
V
k can be written
as:
ψVk = δk∆b
V
k Pk (4)
With the upper and lower bounds of ∆bVk , constraint (4) can
be expressed as
δk∆b
V,min
k ≤
ψVk
Pk
= δk∆b
V
k ≤ δk∆bV,maxk (5)
Since the sign of Pk cannot be determined beforehand, we
introduce a binary variable uk and leverage the big-M com-
plementary constraints [27] to rewrite (5) into (6) and (7):
−Mk1uk + δkPk∆bV,mink ≤ ψVk ≤ δkPk∆bV,maxk +Mk1uk
(6)
−Mk1(1− uk) + δkPk∆bV,maxk ≤ ψVk
≤ δkPk∆bV,mink +Mk1(1− uk) (7)
Due to the sufficiently large number Mk1, only one constraint
of (6) and (7) will be active during the optimization process
and the other one will become a redundant one. It should
be noted that the term δkPk in (6) and (7) is nonlinear. We
introduce another continuous variable vk = δkPk and linearize
it by using the big-M method:
− δkMk2 ≤ vk ≤ δkMk2 (8)
Pk − (1− δk)Mk2 ≤ vk ≤ Pk + (1− δk)Mk2 (9)
Then constraint (6) and (7) can be written as:
−Mk1uk + vk∆bV,mink ≤ ψVk ≤ vk∆bV,maxk +Mk1uk (10)
−Mk1(1− uk) + vk∆bV,maxk ≤ ψVk
≤ vk∆bV,mink +Mk1(1− uk) (11)
Hence, the nonlinear power injection ψVk is linearized by using
(8)-(11).
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The bilevel model for series FACTS investment is comprised
by an upper level problem and a collection of lower level
problems. The upper level problem seeks to minimize the wind
curtailment, involuntary load shedding and investment cost in
series FACTS for a single target year. With the investment
decisions from the upper level problem, each of the lower level
problem, one per load-wind scenario, represents the market
clearing conditions using shift factor formulation. This bilevel
model is presented as follows:
min
x∪y∪z
∑
k∈ΩV
AVk δk +
∑
k∈ΩV
APk αk
+ α
∑
t∈ΩT
Nt
∑
w∈W
P spwt + β
∑
t∈ΩT
Nt
∑
m∈D
∆P dmt (12a)
subject to∑
k∈ΩV
δk ≤ NV (12b)∑
k∈ΩP
αk ≤ NP (12c)
δk + αk ≤ 1, ∀k ∈ ΩV ∩ ΩP (12d)
where P spwt and ∆P
d
mt ∈ arg{
min
y∪z
∑
n∈G
agnP
g
nt + β
∑
m∈D
∆P dmt (12e)
s.t (2), (8)− (11) and
Pkt = H(k, i)(
∑
n∈Gi
P gnt +
∑
w∈Wi
P gwt −
∑
m∈Di
(P dmt −∆P dmt)
−
∑
k∈Ωi(fr)P
ψPkt +
∑
k∈Ωi(to)P
ψPkt −
∑
k∈Ωi(fr)V
ψVkt +
∑
k∈Ωi(to)V
ψVkt),
∀k,∀t (12f)∑
n∈G
P gnt +
∑
w∈W
P gwt −
∑
m∈D
(P dmt −∆P dmt) = 0, ∀t (12g)
P spwt = P
a
wt − P gwt, ∀w,∀t (12h)
0 ≤ P gwt ≤ P awt, ∀w,∀t (12i)
P g,minnt ≤ P gnt ≤ P g,maxnt , ∀n, ∀t (12j)
− Smaxkt ≤ Pkt ≤ Smaxkt , ∀k \ k ∈ (ΩV ∪ ΩP ),∀t (12k)
− Smaxkt ≤ Pkt + ψVk ≤ Smaxkt , ∀k ∈ ΩV ,∀t (12l)
− Smaxkt ≤ Pkt + ψPk ≤ Smaxkt , ∀k ∈ ΩP ,∀t (12m)
0 ≤ ∆P dmt ≤ P dmt, ∀m,∀t } (12n)
The continuous optimization variables of the lower level
problems comprise the elements in set y = {P gnt, P gwt, P spwt,
∆P dmct, Pkt, ψ
V
kt, ψ
P
kt, vkt}. The binary variables of the lower
level problems are in set z = {ukt}. The upper level decision
variables are represented by x = {αk, δk}.
The focus of this paper is to minimize the wind power
spillage and to determine whether the wind power should
be curtailed, or series FACTS should be installed from the
economic point of view. Moreover, the reliability issue is one
of the primary concerns for the system planner. Thus, in the
upper level problem, the objective function (12a) seeks to
minimize the annualized investment cost in VSR and PST
(first two terms) plus the annual wind curtailment (third term)
and load shedding cost (fourth term). The amount of wind
curtailment and load shedding in the target planning year are
computed by multiplying P spwt and ∆P
d
mt in each scenario t
with their corresponding operating hours Nt. Constraint (12b)
and (12c) limit the number of VSRs and PSTs that can be
installed in the system, respectively. Constraint (12d) denotes
that a line can be equipped with a VSR or PST but not both.
The upper level problem is also constrained by a col-
lection of lower level problems which represent the market
clearing conditions under different load-wind scenarios. For
each scenario t, the objective function (12e) is to minimize
the production cost from the conventional generators and the
possible load shedding. This is equivalent to maximize the
social welfare if the demand is considered inelastic [21].
Constraint (12f) denotes the power flow formulation using the
PTDF matrix H . Note that the installation of series FACTS
injects active power at one end of the selected transmission
line and withdraws power at the other end. So the total power
injection/consumption at bus i should be modified to include
the possible power injection/consumption from series FACTS.
The sets Ωi(fr)P and Ω
i(to)
P in (12f) represent the candidate lines
to install PST with their from and to buses to be i. Similar
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description applies to Ωi(fr)V and Ω
i(to)
V . The power balance
constraint is enforced by (12g). Constraint (12h) represents
that the wind power spillage is computed as the difference
between the available wind power and the dispatched wind
power. Constraints (12i) states that the dispatched wind power
is bounded by its available amount. The generation limits of
generators are enforced by constraint (12j). Constraint (12k)-
(12m) consider the thermal limits of normal lines, candidate
lines to install VSR and PST, respectively. Note that by
following [19]–[21], we adopt thermal limits to bound the
power flow on all lines for simplicity. The power flow on
medium or long transmission lines can be bounded by voltage
or angular stability limits. Note also that the flow limit of a
line compensated by VSR can increase from voltage or angular
stability limit to thermal limit [28]. Finally, constraint (12n)
enforces an upper bound on the load curtailment.
IV. SOLUTION APPROACH
As mentioned in the introduction, the proposed bilevel
model cannot be directly solved by the KKT or primal-dual
based method due to the existence of the binary variables in
the lower level problems. We then leverage a recently proposed
reformulation and decomposition algorithm to address this
challenge. For simplicity, our proposed bilevel model is first
compactly written as:
min
x∪y∪z f
Tx+
∑
t∈ΩT
Ntg
T
t yt (13a)
Ax ≤ b (13b)
where yt and zt ∈ arg{ min
yt∪zt
wTt yt (13c)
s.t. Eyt = ht (13d)
Pyt +Qzt ≤ rt −Kx } ∀t ∈ ΩT (13e)
In (13), x represents the upper level decision variables, yt
and zt are defined as the continuous and binary variables in
the lower level problem under scenario t.
Next, the following equivalent formulation of (13) is ob-
tained by duplicating the decision variables and constraints in
the lower level problems [25]:
min
x∪y∪z f
Tx+
∑
t∈ΩT
Ntg
T
t y˜t (14a)
Ax ≤ b (14b)
Ey˜t = ht (14c)
P y˜t +Qz˜t ≤ rt −Kx (14d)
wTt y˜t ≤ min
yt∪zt
{ wTt yt (14e)
s.t. Eyt = ht (14f)
Pyt +Qzt ≤ rt −Kx } ∀t ∈ ΩT (14g)
We mention that constraint (14c)-(14g) guarantee that, for
a given x, (y˜t, z˜t) is not only feasible but also optimal to the
lower-level problem [25]. Hence, (13) and (14) are equivalent.
Noting that zt is in a finite binary set for any t, we can
rewrite (14e)-(14g) by enumerating all possible values of zt
as following.
wTt y˜t ≤ min
yt
{ wTt yt : (15a)
s.t. Pyt ≤ rt −Kx−Nzl∗t (15b)
Eyt = ht } ∀zl∗t ∈ Zt (15c)
where Zt is the collection of all possible zt and zl∗t is a
particular realization of zt. Two observations can be drawn
from (15). First, given a fixed zl
∗
t , the optimization problem
in the “min” operator of (15) becomes a linear program (LP),
which can be simply and equivalently replaced by primal-dual
or KKT conditions. Second, a partial enumeration leads to a
relaxation of (14). So, starting from an initial value of zt, we
progressively add more realizations of zt into (14) and solve
tighter relaxations of (14). Overall, a decomposition approach
based on the widely adopted column-and-constraint generation
algorithm [29]–[31] can be developed.
A. Decomposition Algorithm: Column-and-Constraint Gener-
ation Method
The column-and-constraint generation based decomposi-
tion algorithm involves solving one master problem and two
subproblems iteratively. Fig. 4 depicts the flowchart of the
algorithm.
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Fig. 4. Flowchart of the decomposition algorithm. Details of each step are
illustrated in Section IV-A.
The complete procedures are described as follows:
0) Set LB = −∞, UB = +∞ and iteration counter q = 0.
Select a small tolerance  to control the convergence.
1) Solve the master problem (MP) ∀t ∈ ΩT :
Φ = min
x∪y∪z f
Tx+
∑
t∈ΩT
Ntg
T
t y˜t (16a)
s.t. (14b)− (14d) and
wTt y˜t ≤ (z(l)
T
t Q
T − rTt )λ(l)t − hTt µ(l)t
+ xTKTλ
(l)
t , 1 ≤ l ≤ q (16b)
P Tλ
(l)
t +E
Tµ
(l)
t +wt = 0, 1 ≤ l ≤ q (16c)
λ
(l)
t ≥ 0, 1 ≤ l ≤ q (16d)
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Derive its optimal solution, obtain the values of upper
level decision variables x∗ and update LB = Φ.
2) With x∗ from step 1), solve the first subproblem (SP1)
for every t in ΩT .
ϕt(x
∗) = min
yt∪zt
wTt yt (17a)
s.t. Eyt = ht (17b)
Pyt +Qzt ≤ rt −Kx∗ (17c)
Derive their optimal values ϕt(x∗).
3) With x∗ and ϕt(x∗), solve the second subproblem (SP2)
∀t ∈ ΩT .
φ(x∗) = min
y∪z
∑
t∈ΩT
Ntg
T
t yt (18a)
s.t. wTt yt ≤ ϕt(x∗) (18b)
Eyt = ht (18c)
Pyt +Qzt ≤ rt −Kx∗ (18d)
Derive its optimal solution (y∗t , z
∗
t ) and update UB =
min{UB,fTx∗ + φ(x∗)}.
4) If |UB−LBUB | ≤ , return UB and the corresponding
solutions. Stop the algorithm. Otherwise, go to step 5).
5) Set z(q+1)t = z
∗
t , create new variables µ
(q+1)
t ,λ
(q+1)
t and
add the following constraints (cuts) to MP:
wTt y˜t ≤ (z(q+1)
T
t Q
T − rTt )λ(q+1)t − hTt µ(q+1)t
+ xTKTλ
(q+1)
t (19a)
P Tλ
(q+1)
t +E
Tµ
(q+1)
t +wt = 0 (19b)
λ
(q+1)
t ≥ 0 (19c)
Set q = q + 1 and go to step 1).
Note that µt and λt are the dual variables associated
with the equality and inequality constraints in the lower level
problems. With a given zt, we replace each of the lower
level problem with its primal-dual reformulation because it is
computationally more friendly than the KKT based one [25].
In (19a), there is a nonlinear term that is a product of λt
and x. Fortunately, x only comprises binary variables, i.e.,
investment decisions on series FACTS, so this nonlinear term
can also be linearized by using big-M method.
B. Computational Enhancement
1) Candidate Locations Selection: In real power system,
considering every transmission line as a candidate location
for series FACTS is impractical and unnecessary. For this
reason, we first perform a preliminary experiment based on
the sensitivity approach [11] to obtain the candidate lists of
VSR and PST.
The procedures to determine the VSR candidate locations
are provided below:
1) Run a DCOPF for each load-wind scenario without VSR.
Every line reactance is treated as an optimization variable
and the following constraint is included in the OPF
model, i.e., fix the line reactance to its original value:
x˜kt = xk (20)
Note that the OPF model is nonlinear so IPOPT [32] is
leveraged to solve it.
2) Obtain the sensitivity (ηkt) of the operation cost with
respect to the change of line reactance in each scenario,
i.e., value of the dual variable associated with constraint
(20).
3) Compute the weighted sensitivity (η¯k) of branch k by
equation (21):
η¯k =
∑
t∈ΩT
Nt|ηktxk| (21)
4) Sort η¯k in a descending order and select the first 10 lines
as candidate locations for VSR.
Similar procedures are applied to obtain the candidate loca-
tions for PST.
2) Lower Level Problems Size Reduction: Given Zt a finite
binary set, the decomposition algorithm converges in finite
iterations [25]. The number of binary variables in the lower
level problems has a large impact on the computational burden.
From (6) and (7), the binary variable uk indicates the sign of
Pk, which is the power flow direction of the VSR candidate
line k. Based on the engineering insights, most of the lines
to be equipped with series FACTS are usually tie lines whose
flow directions are not likely to vary [24], [33]. For instance,
the flow direction on the California Oregon Intertie (COI) can
be easily predicted.
In addition, one advantage of shift factor formulation over
Bθ formulation is that the shift factor structure allows the
system operator to monitor a subset of transmission lines that
are interested, e.g., lines over a certain voltage level, lines that
are usually overloaded based on the historical data, etc. From
the modeling point of view, this can be achieved by selecting
the corresponding rows of the PTDF matrix H . In power
industry, this feature has already been implemented by several
commercial planning softwares. As an example, PLEXOS has
a user option to exclude a set of transmission lines in the long
term planning process [34].
Hence, based on the above two observations, we propose
the following procedures to reduce the size of lower level
problems:
1) Run DCOPF without series FACTS for each load-wind
scenario.
2) Identify the power flow directions of the VSR candidate
lines in each scenario.
3) Obtain the thermal loadings of normal lines, i.e., not the
candidate lines, in each scenario.
4) For the VSR candidate lines whose flow directions do
not change among all the scenarios, we fix their flow
directions to the OPF results in the lower level problems.
5) For those normal lines whose thermal loadings are below
60% in all the scenarios, we exclude them in our planning
model.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The proposed model and solution approach are tested on
the IEEE 118-bus system. The system data can be found in
[35]. As one typical example of VSR, TCSC is selected in
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the case studies. It is assumed that the compensation range
of TCSC varies from -70% to 20% of its corresponding line
reactance [9]. Moreover, we assume the range of phase shift
angle to be [−10◦, +10◦]. According to [26], the investment
cost of a PST is dependent on rating of the line concerned.
The cost coefficient is selected to be 100$/kVA [36] so the
total investment cost of a PST, i.e., CPk , can be expressed as:
CPk = 100 · Smaxk · 1000 (22)
In terms of $/kVar, the investment of a TCSC can be achieved
by [9]:
IVk = 0.0015(S
V
k )
2 − 0.713SVk + 153.75 (23)
where IVk is the cost in $/kVar and S
V
k is the maximum
compensation level of the device in MVar, which can be
expressed as [37], [38]:
SVk =
(Smaxk )
2
Sb
xVk (24)
where Sb is the base MVA for the system, xVk is the maximum
reactance that a TCSC can compensate. Thus, the investment
cost for a TCSC can be written as:
CVk = I
V
k · SVk · 1000 (25)
Note that the annualized investment cost of FACTS device
is computed by its total cost along with the interest rate and
life time of the device by using the following equations [39]:
APk = C
P
k ·
d(1 + d)LT
(1 + d)LT − 1 (26)
AVk = C
V
k ·
d(1 + d)LT
(1 + d)LT − 1 (27)
where d is the yearly interest rate and LT is the life time of
the device. In this work, LT is selected to be 5 years and d
is 5% [16], [39]. The cost coefficient of wind curtailment α
is assumed to be 50 $/MWh [18]. The load shedding penalty
coefficient β is set to be 5000 $/MWh. Finally, through a
trial and error process, Mk1 and Mk2 are selected to be 2 ·
max(|∆bV,mink |, |∆bV,maxk |) · Smaxk and 3.5Smaxk , respectively.
The calculation of the range of ∆bVk is provided in Appendix
A.
To obtain the load-wind scenarios, we assume that the
annual load of the test system follows the normalized load pro-
file from the 2015 ISO New England hourly demand reports
[40]. In addition, the hourly wind power intensities provided
by [41] are used to represent the wind generation profile.
We then use K-means method [42] to conduct the scenario
reduction. Nevertheless, the extreme operating conditions may
be eliminated using K-means method by selecting cluster
centroids. Before implementing K-means, we first extract two
extreme conditions corresponding to the highest demand and
highest wind generation levels. Then K-means clustering is
leveraged to reduce the number of scenarios from 8758 to
18. The number of operating hours, load levels and wind
intensities for the final 20 scenarios are provided in Table I.
TABLE I
LOAD AND WIND SCENARIOS
# # of Load Wind # # of Load Windhours levels intensities hours levels intensities
1 486 0.4858 0.3023 11 356 0.5323 0.7927
2 391 0.6916 0.8007 12 202 0.8558 0.1858
3 361 0.7338 0.6263 13 677 0.6266 0.5018
4 690 0.5919 0.0825 14 463 0.4948 0.4203
5 561 0.4796 0.1846 15 120 0.9065 0.5088
6 452 0.4870 0.5815 16 423 0.7437 0.4031
7 410 0.7026 0.2600 17 822 0.5897 0.2117
8 760 0.6036 0.3488 18 440 0.7087 0.1213
9 503 0.4701 0.0844 19 1 1.0000 0.1840
10 641 0.5936 0.6530 20 1 0.4915 0.8670
A. IEEE 118-Bus System
The IEEE 118-bus system has 19 generators and 185
transmission lines. The peak loads are assumed to be 1.2 times
their values provided in [35]. In addition, the thermal limits
for the transmission lines decrease to 75% of the values in
[35]. It is assumed that three wind farms, with the maximum
capacity of 1600 MW, are located at bus 5, 26 and 91 [16],
[43]. We also assume that the wind power intensities of wind
farm at bus 5 and 26 are the values provided by Table I and
wind intensities of wind farm at bus 91 are 10% lower than
the values given in Table I. The number of candidate lines
to install TCSC and PST are both selected to be 10. Among
the TCSC candidate lines, the flow directions of eight lines
are fixed so the number of binary variables in the lower level
problems is reduced from 200 to 40.
Table II provides the planning results for seven cases
regarding various limits on the number of TCSCs and PSTs.
Column 2-4 represent the annual amount of wind curtailment
for each wind farm. The fifth column shows the annual load
shedding amount. The locations and annualized investment
cost of TCSC and PST are given in column 6-9. Column
10 provides the value of objective function, i.e., (12a). The
eleventh column indicates the wind penetration level, which
is defined as the portion of load that can be covered by wind
generation on an annual basis. The last column gives the
computational time.
As observed from Table II, without any series FACTS, the
amount of wind curtailment in the target planning year is
5.56e6 MWh and this value decreases to 4.80e6 MWh and
4.53e6 MWh with one TCSC and PST respectively. Although
the PST has a higher investment cost than a TCSC, it has
more impacts on the integration of wind power. In addition,
the installation of one TCSC or PST can both eliminate the
load shedding. As the maximum number of TCSC (NV ) and
PST (NP ) increase, the objective value decreases and the
wind penetration level increases. When comparing the value
of objective function for the case without series FACTS and
the case with two TCSCs and PSTs, a total savings of $84.78
M can be achieved. Moreover, the wind penetration level is
increased by 6.80%. The result indicates that 6.80% of the
total loads which was served by conventional generators can
be provided by cheap wind generations.
Note that if constraint (12b) and (12c) are eliminated, i.e.,
no limits on the number of series FACTS, the planning model
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TABLE II
IEEE 118-BUS SYSTEM RESULTS FOR DIFFERENT CASES
Wind curtailment Load
shedding TCSClocations
Investment
on TCSC PSTlocations
Investment
on PST
Objective
value
Wind
penetration Time (s)(×106 MWh)
5 26 91 (×103 MWh) (M $) (M $) (M $) (%)
NV = 0 1.1317 2.6570 1.7735 0.0056 - - - - 278.1370 33.4056 1.7849
NP = 0
NV = 1 1.1372 2.6556 1.0087 0 90-91 2.0656 - - 242.1403 36.0675 16.4250
NP = 0
NV = 0 1.1390 2.6552 0.7367 0 - - 89-91 3.8111 230.3556 37.0144 2.7373
NP = 1
NV = 1 1.0974 2.6986 0.4344 0 90-91 2.0656 89-91 3.8111 217.3941 38.0661 17.5054
NP = 1
NV = 2 0.9938 2.6599 0.4345 0 90-91 3.4084 89-91 3.8111 211.6300 38.5635 53.3072
NP = 1 19-34
NV = 1 0.8993 2.2832 0.7373 0 26-30 2.7670 89-91 7.6222 206.3771 39.1530 42.2448
NP = 2 30-38
NV = 2 0.8993 2.2834 0.4352 0 90-91 4.8326 89-91 7.6222 193.3522 40.2091 20.5603
NP = 2 26-30 30-38
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Fig. 5. Wind power spillage for each scenario.
suggests installing seven TCSCs and three PSTs. The value of
objective function is $174.28 M with a wind penetration level
of 42.03%. The amounts of wind curtailment at bus 5, 26 and
91 are 0.82e6 MWh, 1.84e6 MWh and 0.44e6 MWh, respec-
tively. If more FACTS devices are allowed to be installed, the
wind penetration level may increase but the value of objective
function will decrease. To demonstrate the result, we further
remove the investment term in the objective function (12a).
The planning model indicates that seven TCSCs and seven
PSTs will be installed. The wind penetration level increases to
42.53%, which is the highest penetration level that the system
can achieve with series FACTS devices. The total cost, i.e.,
the overall sum of investment cost, wind curtailment cost and
load shedding cost, is $197.61 M.
Fig. 5 depicts the wind power curtailment ratio for the
three wind farms in each scenario. It can be seen that the
installation of four series FACTS reduces the curtailment ratios
for most of the scenarios. The wind farm at bus 91 has the
largest reductions. The number of scenarios in which the wind
spillage occurs is 12 when no series FACTS is installed.
With four series FACTS, only six scenarios involve the wind
curtailment. Note that in scenario 15, the installation of four
series FACTS decreases the use of wind power at bus 5 from
789.39 MW to 722.57 MW. Nevertheless, the wind power
penetration for the other two wind farms both increase and
the total wind power usage for this scenario increases from
1613.05 MW to 2022.66 MW.
In Table III, the series FACTS placement strategies provided
by the proposed bilevel model and the conventional single-
level model are compared for two cases. The single-level
model minimizes the total cost, i.e., the summation of the
investment cost and the operation cost, which is constrained
by the budget and operation constraints. From Table III, it can
be seen that the two approaches provide different locations
for TCSC and PST. In addition, our proposed approach gives
better planning results in terms of wind curtailment ratio.
When NV = 2 and NP = 2, the ratio of wind curtailment
is 27.16% by using the single-level model and this value
decreases to 23.95% with the proposed bilevel model.
TABLE III
IEEE 118-BUS SYSTEM RESULTS COMPARISON
NV = 1, NP = 1 NV = 2, NP = 2
Proposed Single-level Proposed Single-level
model model model model
TCSC 90-91 19-34 90-91 26-30locations 26-30 19-34
PST 89-91 89-91 89-91 89-91locations 30-38 89-92
Wind 27.9999 29.0548 23.9465 27.1558curtailment (%)
B. Computational Issues
All the simulations are conducted on a personal laptop
with an Inter(R) Core(TM) i5-6300U CPU @ 2.40GHz and
8.00 GB of RAM. The complete model is implemented in
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MATLAB toolbox YALMIP [44] and solved by CPLEX [45].
The tolerance for the decomposition algorithm is set to be
0.1%, the time limit for the master problem in one iteration
is three hours.
To compare the computational performance, we consider
four cases with respect to NV = 2 and NP = 2, the case
description is given below:
C1: Shift factor structure with binary variable reduction in the
lower level problems.
C2: Bθ formulation with binary variable reduction in the
lower level problems.
C3: Shift factor structure without binary variable reduction in
the lower level problems.
C4: Bθ formulation without binary variable reduction in the
lower level problems.
Table IV provides the computational comparison results for
different cases in terms of model size and computational time.
The following observations can be draw:
• The planning results for the first three cases are exactly the
same.
• The model size of shift factor structure dramatically de-
creases as compared to the Bθ formulation because in shift
factor structure: 1) bus angle variables vanish; 2) there
is only one power balance equation; 3) The number of
monitored transmission lines is 43 instead of 185. The shift
factor formulation is beneficial to the algorithm since less
new variables and constraints will be added to the master
problem during the iterative process.
• Most computational time is spent on the master problem.
• The computational bottleneck for the algorithm is the num-
ber of binary variables in the lower level problems. Using
shift factor formulation is capable of further reducing the
computational time. In case 3, the shift factor formulation
is able to find the optimal planning results in about half
an hour even without the binary variable reduction strategy.
However, the Bθ formulation in case 4 fails to do so within
the given time limit.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a bilevel model to co-optimize the lo-
cations of VSR and PST considering high penetration of wind
power. The proposed planning model seeks to identify the
investment decisions on series FACTS within a market envi-
ronment. To capture the intermittent nature of wind power, we
consider a collection of lower problems to represent the market
clearing under different load-wind scenarios. The resulting
model is a stochastic MIP bilevel model with binary variables
in both levels. A customized reformulation and decomposition
algorithm is implemented to solve this challenging model. In
addition, we compare the computational performance of Bθ
and shift factor formulation for the series FACTS allocation
problem. The numerical results based on IEEE 118-bus system
illustrate the significant benefits of series FACTS in the wind
power integration. Also, the shift factor structure outperforms
the Bθ formulation in terms of computational speed due to its
reduced model size.
TABLE IV
COMPUTATIONAL COMPARISON FOR DIFFERENT CASES
C1 C2 C3 C4
# binary in UL 20 20 20 20
# binary in LL 40 40 200 200
# continuous 4320 9520 4320 9520variables in LL
# inequality 8 8 8 8constraints in UL
# inequality 8560 21640 8560 21640constraints in LL
# equality 1320 6520 1320 6520constraints in LL
MP time 18.72 (s) 44.72 (s) 1883.56 (s) 2.56 (h)
SP time (s) 1.84 1.38 4.83 4.11
Total time 20.56 (s) 46.20 (s) 1888.39 (s) 2.56 (h)
# iter. 2 2 5 4
Objective (M $) 193.35 193.35 193.35 205.85
1 The model size is based on the “initial” model, i.e., without any new
variables and constraints in step 5).
2 For case 4, the algorithm terminates in iteration 5 because the compu-
tational time of MP exceeds the time limit. The results reported in the
table are for the first 4 iterations.
3 Reference [13] and [27] provide the Bθ formulation regarding the line
flow with PST and VSR respectively.
Note that the proposed model adopts DC power flow, which
ignores power loss and reactive power. Therefore, the proposed
model is suitable for preparatory power network design. For
more detailed voltage and angular stability limits analysis, the
obtained FACTS locations can be further evaluated by using
a full AC power flow model.
In Section IV-B2, a threshold of 60% for the line loading
is used to decide which lines are monitored in the planning
model. One direction of our future work is to derive an adap-
tive method which can dynamically adjust the threshold. In
addition, reference [28] presents an alternative reformulation
approach for the power flow on line with VSR. It would be
interesting to investigate the reformulation in our proposed
bilevel planning model.
APPENDIX A
CALCULATION OF THE LIMITS OF ∆bVk
To derive the limit of ∆bVk , we assume that the compensa-
tion range of VSR, i.e., xVk , is given as follows
xmink,V ≤ xVk ≤ xmaxk,V (28)
The range of bVk in (3) can be computed as
− x
max
k,V
xk(xk + xmaxk,V )
≤ bVk ≤ −
xmink,V
xk(xk + xmink,V )
(29)
Thus, the maximum and minimum value of ∆bVk can be
expressed as given in (30).
− x
max
k,V
xk + xmaxk,V
≤ ∆bVk ≤ −
xmink,V
xk + xmink,V
(30)
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APPENDIX B
Bθ AND shift factor FORMULATION FOR DCOPF
Based on Bθ formulation, the DCOPF for one snapshot can
be expressed as
min
Ξ1
∑
n∈G
agnP
g
n (31a)
subject to
Pk =
θi − θj
xk
, ∀k (31b)∑
n∈Gi
P gn −
∑
m∈Di
P dm =
∑
k∈f(i)
Pk −
∑
k∈t(i)
Pk, ∀i (31c)
P g,minn ≤ P gn ≤ P g,maxn , ∀n (31d)
− Smaxk ≤ Pk ≤ Smaxk , ∀k (31e)
θi = 0, ∀i ∈ Bref (31f)
where i, j denote the from and to end of branch k. The
optimization variables of (31) comprises the elements in set
Ξ1 = {P gn , θi, Pk}.
As mentioned in Section II, the PTDF is defined as the
sensitivity of the power flow on line k with respect to the
power injection at bus i. Thus, an equivalent formulation of
DCOPF based on shift factor structure can be obtained as
follows
min
Ξ2
∑
n∈G
agnP
g
n (32a)
subject to
Pk = H(k, i)(
∑
n∈Gi
P gn −
∑
m∈Di
P dm), ∀k,∀i (32b)∑
n∈G
P gn −
∑
m∈D
P dm = 0, ∀n, ∀m (32c)
P g,minn ≤ P gn ≤ P g,maxn , ∀n (32d)
− Smaxk ≤ Pk ≤ Smaxk , ∀k (32e)
The optimization variables of (32) include the elements in set
Ξ2 = {P gn , Pk}.
Assume the power network has nb buses, nl branches and
ng generators, the model size of the above two formulations
are compared in Table V.
TABLE V
MODEL SIZE COMPARISON
Bθ Shift Factor
# variables nb + nl + ng ng + nl
# equality constraints nl + nb + 1 nl + 1
# inequality constraints 2nl + 2ng 2nl + 2ng
As can be observed from Table V, the shift factor formu-
lation contains less variables and constraints since the bus
angle variables θ are removed and there is only one power
balance equation. Moreover, if a subset of transmission lines
are monitored, the number of variables and constraints in
shift factor formulation can be further decreased. Hence, the
shift factor formulation has better scalability than the Bθ
formulation.
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